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In this workshop we will discuss children’s transition to kindergarten, what this 
means for families, and what you can do to help your child make a smooth 
transition. 
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The word transition refers to change. It is the action of passing from one place to 
another. Transition can also be thought of as a process. Throughout childhood as 
children grow and develop, they move from one learning environment to another.  
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Because the move is so important, it is necessary for you as a parent to be involved. 
You are your child’s first and most important teacher. 
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GROUP ACTVITY:  Can you think about your earliest school experience? Allow 
families to share their experience with the group.

For several of us, many emotions are associated with the start of our earliest school 
experience. As a parent, it means sending your child off into the world with a new 
set of expectations.  It is important to recognize that families and children 
experience many feelings during this transition.  Here are some that you and/or your 
child may experience. It is normal to have some or all of these feelings.  As a 
parent, it is important to acknowledge feelings and help your child process change. 
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Parent Involvement- it is vital that you spend quality time preparing your child for 
this big step.  Research supports that when parents are involved, children do better 
in school. Involving yourself in your child’s school experience can also ease 
separation anxiety for you and your child. 

Relationships- build relationships with Pre-K teachers, kindergarten teachers, and 
other support staff. This sets the expectation that you are supportive and sends a 
strong message to your child that home and school value one another.  It also allows 
you the ability to converse and talk about school strengths/ challenges as needs arise 
throughout the year.  Always remember that children experience success in school 
when parents are involved. 

Reduces Stress- the role that parents and teachers have in the life of a child can 
help to reduce stress because everyone is working together. 
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Families, you are a critical part of the home, school, and community partnership.  
You are the decision makers concerning your child’s education.



As parents, now that you know how important kindergarten transition will be to 
your family, here are some practical things that you can do to prepare and ease the 
transition for your child:

Visit Library- make it a routine to visit the library monthly to get books that you 
can read to you child.

Read Daily- this is one of the most important things you can do! (Ex: Read books 
on Going to Kindergarten, changes and moves)

Attend School Open-House- this is a good way to see the school environment, 
meet teachers and school staff, and learn where your child’s classroom is located.

Arrange Play Date –try to find another child in the same grade that your child can 
meet and know before school starts
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Positive Talk about School- have positive conversations about school.  Help your 
child understand the great things in store for them. 

Big Day Preparation- know the school zoned for, what student documentation is 
required, school supplies your child will need, etc.

Establish consistent bed times-set the expectation that your child will go to sleep at 
a certain time each night. Children need their rest. 

Pack Book Bags-pack book bags the night before so that you are organized for the 
start of the day. 

Kindergarten Volunteer- many parents think the only way to help in their child's 
classroom is to actually be in the classroom helping out. Kindergarten teachers 
know that many parents work and aren't able to be there during the day. Luckily, it's 
not the only way you can offer help. There are many behind the scenes things you 
can do (Ex: Assisting with the class newsletter, finding resources for class projects, 
grading papers, etc.).  Ask the teacher how you may become involved.  By helping 
out in the classroom you can learn more about the other children in the class, the 
teacher, and the learning goals and expectations in the classroom environment.
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The big day is finally here! 

Early Arrival- try to get to school early during the first few days to allow time to 
settle down.  

Classroom Location- make sure you know the class location.

Daily Schedule- make sure you know class routines and how long the day will be. 
Your child may want to know if the kindergarten day will be like Pre-K or if it will 
be different. 

Lunch- discuss lunchtime expectations such as whether your child will bring lunch 
from home or have a school lunch.  The lunchroom/cafeteria can be a scary place  
so make sure to explain to your child what they can expect.

Dismissal- if your child will ride the bus, discuss the bus route and bus safety.  If 
your child will not ride the bus, remember to share how your they will return home.

New Friendships- reassure your child that he will make many new friends.
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If you would like to know more and/or have questions, please contact our Parent 
Involvement Coordinator, at (229) 225-3908, ext. 1228. Thank you.


